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WOBURN EXPERIMENTAL
STATION
H. H. MeNlt

SEASON

With a rainfall far (3.4 inches) below the average, but no drought
during ttre growing season of all spring-sown crops, and with a cool
summer up to tbe end ot Jnly, the agricultural year on the light saldy
soil at Woburn in 1953 has been a good one, while tle autumn has
been almost consistently favourable for the harvesting of the excel-
lent crops that have been grown. The only exception to this has
been the rather poor growth of the grain crops sown in the autumn
of 1952, which apparently suffered as a result of the dry weather in
Februar,' and March 1953. The metmrological records from October
1952 to the end of 1953 are shown below.

M cteorohgical Recods lot 195243
Rain{aU

Total No. of Bright Temperature' 'F.
Iall, ainy sunshine, I Jt. in Grass

Moath itrches days hours Max. Min. ground l!in.
r062

October 2-SO l8 98.7 53.5 41.0 46.8 36.9
Novelnb€r 3.24 16 65.4 43.7 32.7 39.9 30.o
DeceDber 2.06 rS 68.3 4t.8 3O.0 35-8 2i.7

1053

January 1.10 13 32.8 41.7
February 1.62 ll 68.5 44.3
Uarch 0.62 7 126-2 50 g
April 2-34 13 158.3 53'4
May 1.64 rl 204'3 O3'2
JuDe r.92 15 110.3 64.1
July 2-97 20 190.4 68'0
August 3.Il ll 223.2 70.0
September l.4l ll 169.9 65.1
October 2.fB l3 68.4 55.8
NoveDtber l.3l l0 55.2 30 9
December O.58 13 32'2 47'9

32.6 36.9 29-6
12.2 37.8 2S-2
3t.5 4l.O 24.7
37.2 46.0 32.O
15.1 55.6 39.9
48.9 58.9 48.1
51.0 61.9 48.0
52-2 62.3 17.4
48.2 5r'8 42,7
42.3 6l.t 37.4
42-O 46.1 37.3
39.9 45.O 30.4

Total or mean
,or 1953 20.81 150 1,439.7 56.3 12.O 50.9 37.i

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The field exlrriments at Woburn are now conducted under the
direction of the Field Plots Committee at Rothamsted, and that
committee will report separately on tlem. There are, however,
a few points ir connection with them which may be recorded
here.

Contiruaus barley

In ttre past two annual reports certain aspects of recent crops of
barley which have been grown on this area have been discussed.
The yield on all the plots has been declining for many years, even
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wittr heary nitrogenous manuring, and when the land became in-
fested with wild oats it becarne necessary to fallow it lor four vears
in order to get rid of this weed. Even-then, though the wildoats
had been eliminated, the area was so foul with spurrey that it was
impossible to dpen the barley crop of lg5l. As the crop of sprirg
barley had become so poor, it was suggested that it 1952 half of each
ptot should be placed under winter barley, which grew so well in
that year (see Report {or 1952, p. I52) that it was supposed that the
superior capacity of winter barley for smothering weeds and its
greater root range might be the reason for its greater success. To
test this, the areas which grew whter barley and spring barley in
1952 were reversed, with the result ttrat the witrter barley yielded no
better than the spring barley. It is in fact clear that ttre better
results with winter barley in 1952 were due neither to the reduced
weed growth nor to the Breater root range of tle crop. This has led
to an exami.nation of the soil acidity, and it appears that io nearly
all the ptots, one haII is more acid than the other, and the more
acid half has in all cases given the poorer crop, whether of winter
or spring barley.

It is, in fact, the diflerence in acidity which seems to be t}re
primary cause of t-he appareDt superiority of t-he winter barley re-
ported last year. It is well known that barley is the most sensitive
of the common cereals to soil acidity, and we have found in pot
experiments ttrat a critical acidity for this crop lies between a pH
value of 4.8 and 5.0. The exact poirt where pathologica.l symptoms
appear seems to depend on the amount of organic matter and of
soluble phosphate in the soil. The efiect of acidity on barlev, and
the precise conditions under which it becomes injuiious, have been
studied in a long series of experiments at Wobrim, an account oI
which is now being prepared for publication. In any case, there
seems to be a tendency for land which is growing barliv to become
steadily more acid, whatever tle nature o{ the manuiing. Thus,
in the continuous barley experiment at Woburn, where thi original
soil had a pH value of 6.1, the values at intervals of years have been
found to be as follows :

pH values
Treataetrt to 1027

\o Eaaure
Nitrate of soda
Nitrate of soda and miaelals
FarEyatd ma[uI!. .

Crop tujury by ird.astrial tumes

1888
.. 5.9
.. 60
-. B2
.. 6.1

r898
5.4
5.9,:

t92i 1963
5-3 5-2
5.0 5.5
5.8 5.3
5.8 5.3

On 26th June, there appeared a blighted appearance on many of
the crops at Woburn just after a serious and unusual foe. The
damage was 6rst noticed on barley, but on examination it wai found
on many plants, including wheat, oats and lucerne, and these
shou ed brown patches on the leaves or otler exposed parts of the
plants. It soon appeared that this was not mereiv a feiture of the
crops on the experimental station, but also occurr;d on many other
plants in the neighbourhood, including fruit-trees and especialv
young conifers in nurseries. This effect has been put dovm, iocally,
to efluyia from local brickworks retained near thi ground owing io
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the foggy conditions. Though this is as yet quite unproved, it has
raised the question of the general results of Iactory emanations on
vegetation in tleir neighbourhood. It is only in exceptional cases
tlat damage such as occurred this year is sufi.ciently obvious, but
it is more ttran possible that ttre yield of various crops may be
afiected long before any visible sign oI damage would be noticed.
We have not been able to follo\ up this question, but it is clearly
important if occasional visible damage can occur, as in 1953, in an
almost completely rural area.

Efiect oJ irrigation on grass and clover

The irrigation experiment at Woburn started in 195I, under the
general supervision of Dr- Penman, has afiorded us the charce to
estimate, on the grass ley plots in the experiment, the efiect of
watering on the proportion of Brass and clover in the cut grass
during the slx or seven cuttings during the season. The results of
1953 are particularly interesting, as there was no period of drought,
and the growth of the sward was continuous right through the season,
even wittrout the application oI extra water. Under these con-
ditions the efiect of additional water still tended, as last year, to
give more clover in the grass ley, though the difference was small.
At the period when the 6rowth of grass was at its height, the water
caused the proportion of clover to go down very markedly, but at
other times the proportion was always a little higher on the more
heavily watered 

-plo-ts, 
except just ai the end o{ the season. The

actual figures for the seven cuttings on the plots receiving the most
water are shown below :

Percentage of Clouer in Cut Grass
lSth sth
May JuDeI. Lot t llit ogenaxls

No watering .. 12 10
Maximum w"ateriog 48 44

II. Iligh nirrogenotts

No {atering -. 18 20
Maximum watering 28 27

3rd 4th 21th r6th 2fth lleatr
lul-v Aug. -{ug. Sept- Oct. season

25 29 27 29 lS 30
13 40 40 30 t4 33

l2 t3 6 t6 7 13
1l 17 25 11 719

In a year such as 1953 when the actual leld is trot affected by
v/atering, it is noteworthy that tlere was no appreciable difference
between the sugar content of highly watered sugar beet and that which
received no water. This agrees closely with what vr'as found in the
very different season of 1952-

New Cnops

Maize
For ttre past fifteen years maize has been grown experimentally

at Wobum with the object oI obtaining grain tyPes that cou.ld
be economically grown in England. At 6rst t}re attemPt proved
futile, for the only kinds of maize which would ripen in this country
gave too small a yield per acre, and the more productive varieties
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could not be relied upon to ripen. With the advent of hybrid corn,
the situation changed, and some of the early hybrids developed il the
northern United States oI America have aow for five or six years
given economic yields of grain that can be relied upon to ripen,
provided the site faces south and has a reasonably warm soil. Some
of the American hvbrids have now been acclimatized in Europe,
particularly in Hoiland, and the seed of these has been furtier
improved there.

The year 1953 has been very much a test year for these
hybrids, for the early part of the season was so cold that little
grorth was made up to the middle of July, and at one time it
appeared as if they would fail as commercial crops. When tle
weather became more normal in the latter part of July, the hybrids
improved very much, and by the beginning of October it was possible
to reap some of them with a satisfactory yield. For instance, a
Dutch variety gave 3l cwt./acre of dry corn, harvested in Novem-
ber, while some of the others did almost equalJy n'ell. It is clea"r
that we have now types of maize which can ripen in this part o{
England even in an unfavourable year and give an economic yield.
But the following points must be attended to if success is to be
achieved, First, the seed must not be sown before the beginning
of May; second, the land must be well manured with nitrogenous
manures, which are best applied soon after the seed has germinated;
and third, tiere must be some provision for drying the maize after
it has been harvested, as otierwise it will go mouldy.

Fod.der crops Jor semi-acid soils
(l\ Sweel lupins. We have continued testing sweet lupirs as a

fodder crop in 1953. The previous two years were wet, and good
yields had been obtained with Weiko, a variety developed in Ger-
many- This was again tested, in ttre very difierent season of 1953,
along with two othcr varieties, Neven and Pflug-the last being a
white variety from South Africa. All were sown at the beginning
of May, arrd all flourished, giving record yields oI fodder on 7th
September. The figures were as follows :

Yield of greetr
fodder per acre, Percentage

Variet-v tons dry matter
Weiko .. 27.8 1,2-4
\even .. 211 12-6
PfloS .. 2r.8 I2.5

Dry matter
per arcre, Perceotage

to.!s inedible
3.15 25
3.04 12
2.70 16

These yields are very high when it is considered that the growth
had been made in four months, and on suitable soils sweet lupins
should now take their place as a most valuable Iodder crop. The
dr5r matter of the fodder contained about 3 per cent of nitrogen, so
that these lupins must be considered as a highly nitrogenous fodder
material. The seed of sweet lupins has been used largely as a con-
stituent of concentrated feeding-stuffs, but the leld of seed here has
not yet been satisfactodly determined.

(2) Setadella. This is the fourth successive year in which we
have obtained excellent felds of this very suitable fodder. Sown
at the beginning of May, it gave on 24th Autust over 20 tons of
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treen fodder per acre containing 12.7 per cent dry matter, equal
to 3.09 tons of hay. This follows yields of 2.14, 1.33 and 2.84 tons
of hay equivalent"per acre in the irevious three years. It is only
necessary to arrange for a supply of seed for this crop to become a
very valuable addition to our Iodder resources in the early autumn,
on semi-acid light soils.

(3) Birdsfoot treloil. Ttns is supposed to be a Iodder suitable
Ior our class of land, and one which will flourish where conditions are
too poor to give a normal grorvth of clover. It is a perennial, and gives
a very large yield of Iodder in the second year. When sown at the
beginning oI May, it shows little growth ti-tl after the end of July,
but it can be cut for fodder at the end of September, giving a large
fleld. This year, the second year's crop was taken, and the follow-
ing yields have been obtained with t}e narrow-leafed and the broad-
leafed varieties :

\l't. Sreen Iodder Percentage $'t. hay equivalent
Va,riety per a.re, tons dry matter per acre, tons

First year . . 12.5 2.A
Secorld year .. 20.5 21.5 5.19

??
16.5 21..r

Broql-teafed
First Year
Secon_d year

I
4.t6

The small area has now been left for a third year, to see whether it
will continue to give y'ields o{ the same order.

Crovrn SrcxNBss
There is little to add to ryhat was said on this subiect last vear-

The whole study has been completed so far as we are iikely to io at
present, and we are now able, with some certa.inty, to give a qeneral
explanation of t}re phenomenon. We have still not-been ible to
isolate the toxic material in the soil which causes the clover failure.
it is certainly not soluble in water, alcohol or neutral salts tike
potassium chloride solution. But it seems clear that this toxic
material is sensitive to heat, that its influence can be reduced by the
addition of certain forms of colloid matter, and that it gradia v.
t}ough only very gradually, disappears if clover or a similar cr6p
is not grown on the soil.

LA-BoRAToRY WoRK
Work in the pot culture station and in the laboratorv has aeain

been restricted in 1953 bv t}te demands of the irrieation ex;eri-
ments, and has hence been almost entirely concerned ivith what'was
necessary for the freld experiments. Most of this work falls on Mr.
Barnes and his stafi, and they have been fully employed in ihese
directions during the last year,

L
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